Colorectal carcinoma (CRC) is the most common malignant disease in elderly people, and the number of elderly patients diagnosed with this disease is expected to increase as the population ages.[@CR1] Of the 15,549 new CRC patients in 2015 in the Netherlands, 17% were aged 80 years or older.[@CR2] CRC is, also in the octogenarians, managed with surgical resection of the primary tumour whenever possible.

Octogenarians form a distinctive group of elderly patients, due to the decrease of functional capacity and increase of multimorbidity, impaired cognitive functioning, and disabilities after age 80 years.[@CR3] How to best treat these increasingly vulnerable octogenarians with CRC remains a challenging issue. For example, elderly patients with rectal cancer less often receive (neo)adjuvant treatment and extended surgical resections and more often undergo surgery with a palliative intent.[@CR4],[@CR5] To decide whether to offer older patients the same invasive treatment as younger patients, knowledge about the differences in postoperative outcomes between older and younger patients is important. In literature, a discrepancy between the reported postoperative outcomes in the elderly exists. Some studies show that postoperative complications occur more frequently in the elderly population compared with younger patients.[@CR6]--[@CR9] Other studies report smaller differences or no differences at all.[@CR10]--[@CR12] A similar controversy exists regarding the long-term postoperative survival of elderly after surgical treatment for CRC. Some studies show a decreased survival in elderly patients with CRC compared with younger patients.[@CR1],[@CR9],[@CR12]--[@CR15] In contrast, some studies report fairly good long-term survival in the elderly.[@CR12],[@CR16]--[@CR18]

The purpose of this study was to analyse postoperative complications and long-term survival in a consecutive cohort of octogenarians who were surgically treated for CRC. After comparison of our results with the existing literature, an assessment postoperative complications and impaired long-term survival octogenarians is made.

Methods {#Sec1}
=======

Study Design {#Sec2}
------------

This study is a retrospective cohort study consisting of all assessable octogenarians who were surgically treated between 1 January 2008 and 31 December 2011 for CRC in the Hospital Group Twente (ZGT), a teaching hospital with an adherence area of 300,000 patients in the East of The Netherlands. Treatment was based on the then applicable Dutch national evidence-based guidelines for diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up of colorectal cancer.[@CR19] Dedicated colorectal surgeons and surgical oncologists performed the surgical procedures. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the local medical ethical committee.

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

All octogenarians with a diagnosis of primary CRC, who were surgically treated with curative intent were included in the analysis. Exclusion criteria were only local resections (e.g., TEM procedure), histological diagnosis not being adenocarcinoma of the colon or rectum, R1 and R2 resections, and the absence of data in follow-up. Patient selection is showed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 1Patient inclusion scheme

Data Collection {#Sec4}
---------------

We retrospectively retrieved the relevant data about patient's characteristics and data about ASA score, comorbid conditions, and postoperative complications from the medical records. Postoperative complications were graded with use of the Clavien-Dindo classification.[@CR20] Complications graded III--V on the Clavien-Dindo classification were considered as severe complications. Comorbidity was assessed with use of the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI).[@CR21] A CCI score ≥ 3 was considered as a high burden of comorbidity. To evaluate the risk of malnutrition the Short Nutritional Assessment Questionnaire (SNAQ) was used.[@CR22] A score of 2 and higher was considered as a high risk of malnutrition. Data about the pT and pN stages and radicality of tumour removal were collected from the pathology reports. To assess whether a patient was still alive, data were retrieved from the Dutch basic registration of persons and addresses (May 2017).

Endpoints {#Sec5}
---------

Primary endpoints were the development of postoperative complications, overall mortality, and survival after primary treatment.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Baseline characteristics of patients and their disease were described, as well as postoperative complications. To identify variables influencing the survival of elderly, univariate Cox regression analyses were performed. Hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated. To adjust for potential confounders, the baseline variables that significantly (*P* \< 0.10) influenced survival were included in the multivariate regression analyses. Kaplan--Meier curves for the analysis of postoperative survival were created. To identify risk factors for developing severe postoperative complications, logistic regression analyses were performed and odds ratios (ORs) with 95% CIs were estimated. *P* value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Patients {#Sec8}
--------

A total of 108 patients were assessed in this study. Most of the patients (80.5%) underwent surgery in an elective setting. The median age was 83 (range 80--94) years; the majority of patients were aged 80--85 years (75.0%). A total of 83 patients (76.9%) were treated for a colon carcinoma and 25 (23.1%) patients were treated for a rectum carcinoma. The majority of the patients were female and did have an ASA II or ASA III classification and a CCI score \< 3. A total of 57 patients (44.8%) had a moderate to severe risk of malnutrition. A laparoscopic resection of the tumour was performed in 33 patients (30.6%; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Most patients presented with a pT3 tumour (53.8%) and no lymph node involvement (65.4%) on pathological evaluation of the resected tissue.Table 1Baseline characteristicsVariablePatients (*N* = 108)Age^a^83.0 (80--94 years)Gender Male41 (38.0%) Female67 (62.0%)ASA score ASA I2 (2.0%) ASA II48 (47.5%) ASA III48 (47.5%) ASA IV3 (3.0%)CCI \< 387 (80.6%) ≥ 321 (19.4%)SNAQ score No risk of malnutrition58 (55.2%) Risk of malnutrition57 (44.8%)Setting of surgery Elective87 (80.6%) Urgent21 (19.4%)Type of surgery Open procedure75 (69.4%) Laparoscopic procedure33 (30.6%)pT stage pT 0--1--226 (24.5%) pT 3--480 (75.5%)pN stage pN 070 (65.4%) pN 1--237 (34.6%)Postoperative complications Anastomotic leakage10 (9.3%) Surgical site infection6 (5.6%) Pneumonia8 (7.4%) Cardiac complications8 (7.4%) Thrombo-embolic complications2 (1.9%) Neurological complications1 (0.9%) Other infectious complications^b^15 (13.9%)*ASA* American Society of Anaesthesiologists, *CCI* Charlson Comorbidity Index, *SNAQ* Short Nutritional Assessment Questionnaire^a^Presented as median (range)^b^Pneumonia and surgical site infection excluded

Postoperative complications occurred in 53.7% of the patients with 25.1% being severe postoperative complications (Clavien-Dindo score III--V). Anastomotic leakage was the most common postoperative complication, followed by pneumonia and cardiac complications (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In patients undergoing a colon resection anastomotic leakage was present in seven patients (8.4%) versus three patients (12%) with leakage of a rectal anastomosis. There was no difference in the occurrence of severe postoperative complications in patients undergoing elective or emergency surgery (23.8% vs. 25.3%). Furthermore, there was no difference in occurrence of anastomotic leakage in patients undergoing elective or emergency procedures (9.2% in elective procedures vs. 9.5% in emergency procedures) or any other relevant risk factor for the development of anastomotic leakage. Several possible risk factors for developing postoperative complications, such as age, CCI score, ASA score, and nutritional status, were evaluated. None of these possible risk factors were related to a higher risk of developing postoperative complications (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Factors influencing the development of severe postoperative complications \[univariate logistic regression yielding odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI)\]VariableOR95% CI*P* valueAge0.990.56--1.140.893ASA score I--II1 III--IV1.340.54--3.300.527Gender Male1 Female1.240.34--1.920.624SNAQ score No risk of malnutrition1 Risk of malnutrition1.910.80--4.570.145CCI \< 31 ≥ 31.530.47--5.020.485Neoadjuvant treatment No neoadjuvant treatment1 Neoadjuvant treatment1.850.65--5.220.248Setting of surgery Elective procedure Emergency procedure1.180.41--3.370.763Type of surgery Laparoscopic procedure1 Open procedure1.470.56--3.880.432*ASA* American Society of Anaesthesiologists, *CCI* Charlson Comorbidity Index, *SNAQ* Short Nutritional Assessment Questionnaire

Mortality and Survival {#Sec9}
----------------------

A total of 63 patients (58.3%) died during follow-up (median follow-up 47 \[range 1--107\] months). The 30-day mortality was 7.4%, the 1-year mortality was 18.5%, and the 5-year mortality rate was 55.6%. The median survival was 48 months after surgery. In patients with no or mild postoperative complications, the median survival was 66 months, whereas in patients with severe postoperative complications, the median survival was 13 months (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cause of death was surgery-related in 5 (7.9%), due to CRC and/or metastases in 9 (14.3%), due to other known causes in 13 (20.1%), and unknown in 37 (58.7%) of the deceased patients. In the total population, 4.6% of the patients had a cause of death directly related to surgery.Fig. 2Survival in patients with and without postoperative complications

Multivariate cox regression survival analysis showed that severe postoperative complications (HR 3.16; 95% CI 1.79--5.59), CCI ≥ 3 (HR 2.03; 95% CI 1.15--3.57), emergency surgery (HR 1.86; 95% CI 1.05--3.30), presence of tumour positive lymph nodes in the resected specimen (HR 2.07; 95% CI 1.24--3.45), and age (HR 1.15; 95% CI 1.06--1.25) were independently associated with diminished survival (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Factors influencing the survival in octogenarians with colorectal carcinoma \[Cox regression yielding hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI)\]VariableUnivariate analysisMultivariate analysisHR95% CI*P* valueHR95% CI*P* valueAge1.121.04--1.210.0051.151.06--1.250.001Setting of surgery Elective surgery11 Emergency procedure1.301.08--1.560.0061.861.05--3.300.033pN stage pN011 pN1--22.281.38--3.770.0012.071.24--3.450.005Complications No or mild postoperative complications C--D 0---I--II11 Severe postoperative complications C--D III--IV^a^2.461.45--4.170.0013.161.79--5.59\< 0.001CCI \< 311 ≥ 32.041.18--3.530.0102.031.15--3.570.014pT stage pT 0--1--211 pT 3--41.880.98--3.620.0581.320.64--2.71NS^π^SNAQ score No risk of malnutrition1 Risk of malnutrition1.170.72--1.930.525ASA score I--II1 III--IV1.560.92--2.660.100Gender Male1 Female1.150.69--1.930.586Type of surgery Laparoscopic procedure1 Open procedure1.290.74--2.250.368*ASA* American Society of Anaesthesiologists, *CCI* Charlson Comorbidity Index, *SNAQ* Short Nutritional Assessment Questionnaire^a^Not statistically significant

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

With a study population of 108 patients, our study is the largest study focussing on both postoperative complications and long-term survival in octogenarians. Twenty-five percent of the patients developed major postoperative complications. No significant risk factors for the development of postoperative complications were present in our study. Approximately 40% of octogenarians with CRC survived for a period of at least 5 years after surgery. Factors most strongly associated with an impaired survival were the development of postoperative complications, higher burden of comorbidity, emergency procedures, and the presence of tumour-positive lymph nodes. The influence of increased age on the postoperative survival was less striking.

In our study, 25% of the patients developed major postoperative complications. Although high, this is a relatively low percentage compared with the 21--61% complication rate in octogenarians reported in literature.[@CR6],[@CR7],[@CR23] However, it is comparable to studies, including younger patients, reporting a complication rate of 21--35%.[@CR9]--[@CR12],[@CR24] This might indicate that the population included in this study was relatively fit before surgery. We found no significant risk factors for the development of postoperative complications. In comparable studies in younger populations, several risk factors, such as age, higher ASA score, and preoperative comorbidity and functioning, has been reported.[@CR6],[@CR7],[@CR23] Research focused on the elderly population showed that risk factors in the elderly differ from risk factors in a younger population and include risk factors, such as increased frailty.[@CR25],[@CR26] Even though comorbidity is an aspect of frailty, in our population a higher burden of comorbidity alone did not predict the development of postoperative complications. This might indicate that the integrated concept of frailty is more predictive for the development of complications in this patient group than each aspect of frailty separately. The absence of finding risk factors for the development of postoperative complications in our study can be explained by the fact that the information on other aspects of frailty and factors, such as cognitive functioning and functioning in daily life is very limited.

The 30-day and 1-year survival rates in our study are in accordance with literature, even though these survival rates are diminished compared with the younger population.[@CR27],[@CR28] This excess mortality in the elderly has been described before, but its aetiology remains complex with several possible risk factors influencing the short-term survival.[@CR1],[@CR27],[@CR28] The 5-year survival rate in our study was approximately 40% in a population with a median age of 83 years, which is at the high end of the spectrum of the 5-year survival in elderly after surgical treatment for CRC reported in the current literature, which ranges from 23 to 40%.[@CR9],[@CR12],[@CR16]--[@CR18] When comparing our survival rate to the remaining life expectancy of healthy 80-year-old persons in the Netherlands, which is 8.4 years for men and 10.1 years for women, our data indicate that octogenarians can approach a normal life expectancy after surgical treatment for CRC.[@CR29] Our results showed that postoperative complications, higher burden of comorbidity, emergency procedures, and tumour-positive lymph nodes were the main predictors for reduced survival, which is in line with other studies.[@CR7],[@CR13],[@CR17],[@CR30]--[@CR34] The effect of age on survival is not clear. Some studies describe an important effect of age on survival, whereas in other studies age was less important.[@CR13],[@CR18],[@CR30],[@CR32],[@CR35] In our study, we found no strong effect of age on survival. This might be explained by the way the octogenarians were selected in this study; we selected patients who were deemed fit enough to undergo major surgery by both the surgeon and anaesthesiologist and could be operated on with curative intent. This might have led to the selection of a homogenous group of fit octogenarians.

In our study, the occurrence of complications was the strongest risk factor for reduced survival. Although well-selected octogenarians are not necessarily at a higher risk of postoperative complications compared with younger patients, in case of complications, the median postoperative survival is decreased with 53 months. Furthermore, 8% of the deceased patients died of conditions directly related to the surgical procedure, which is relatively high in this relatively fit group of elderly patients.

This underlines the importance of the prevention of postoperative complications in this age category specifically. Therefore, extra considerations are necessary for preventing postoperative complications, which occur predominantly in the elderly population or have more serious course in this population. A condition that occurs predominantly in the elderly is the development of postoperative delirium.[@CR36],[@CR37] During the postoperative period, awareness and measures to prevent postoperative delirium are important, because the occurrence of postoperative delirium can possibly be prevented in a substantial number of the cases.[@CR37] Strategies for screening and correction of polypharmacy, which are associated with an increased risk of delirium, and preventive measures for postoperative delirium should be an integrated part of the surgical treatment of elderly with CRC.[@CR37]

In our population, patients who underwent open procedures did not have a higher complication risk compared with laparoscopic procedures. A possible explanation could be the patient selection in this study. The literature shows that laparoscopy is safe in the elderly with increased comorbidity and leads to better short-term outcomes with equivalent long-term oncologic outcomes compared with open procedures.[@CR38]--[@CR40] Therefore, further increase of laparoscopic procedures in the elderly might lead to a decrease in postoperative complications.

An important surgical complication in all patients undergoing surgical resection of CRC is anastomotic leakage, because it influences short-term outcomes but also is related to higher long-term mortality.[@CR24],[@CR41] The rate of anastomotic leakage in our population is slightly increased compared with the literature.[@CR42] The aetiology of anastomotic leakages is complex, and a number of possible risk factors, such as emergency procedures, malnutrition, and increased comorbidity have been described.[@CR42]--[@CR44] In our population, there were no differences in patients with or without an anastomotic leakage with regard to the presence of malnutrition, percentage of emergency procedures, or burden of comorbidity. Furthermore, surgical techniques to create a tension-free anastomosis are important to prevent anastomotic leakage. To our knowledge, no compromises were made in the resection of the colorectal tumours and tension-free anastomosis were created in our population. An explanation for the relatively high rate of anastomotic leakage might be the increased age of our patient group, because research has shown that age per se is an important risk factor for developing anastomotic leakage, probably due to a combination of risk factors more present in the elderly.[@CR45] Furthermore, increased age is associated with a higher risk of death after anastomotic leakage.[@CR43] Prevention of anastomotic leakage could be achieved, partly, by change of surgical treatment strategies in the elderly, e.g., bowel diversion with a colostomy instead of a primary anastomosis. The downside of a colostomy is the relatively high number of early complications.[@CR46] Even though most complications are relatively minor from a medical point of view, including retraction, leakage, or skin irritation, these complications could greatly diminish quality of life.[@CR46]--[@CR48] Therefore, patient consultation about the risk of anastomotic leakage and subsequently higher mortality risk versus the possible loss of quality of life after colostomy is important in the decision of whether to perform an anastomosis or colostomy.

The impact of survival in the first postoperative year on the total survival in elderly with CRC has been described in literature; if patients survive the first year after surgery, there is a reasonably good long-term survival.[@CR27],[@CR49] Our results show that postoperative complications are a great risk of mortality in the early postoperative period. Therefore, prevention of postoperative complications can contribute to better 1-year and long-term survival. For prevention of postoperative complications in the elderly, the involvement of a geriatrician in perioperative decision-making and care, in addition to tailor-made surgical strategies, can be helpful. A geriatrician, possibly with use of a comprehensive geriatric assessment (CGA), can help to select those patients who might benefit from additional measures in the preoperative period. The CGA, which focuses not only on physical domains but also on domains, such as cognition and functioning, has proven to be useful in the detection of frail patients who are at an increased risk for developing postoperative complications.[@CR25],[@CR26] In these frail patients, management of patient and family expectations on outcome before surgery is important and should become more integrated in preoperative decision-making. In the future, the use of CGAs might help to select patients who can benefit from rehabilitation programs, although the exact content and duration of these programs is not clear at present. The geriatric consultation should extend to the postoperative period, because it can improve early detection, treatment, and possibly prevention of postoperative complications.

The strengths of this study are the duration of the follow-up period and the relatively large group of patients included. Furthermore, the survival status of the patients has been checked with the Dutch basic registration of persons and addresses, providing reliable information about the actual survival. With a follow-up period extending to almost 9 years, this study gives insights in the factors that influence the long-term survival.

The main limitation of this study is that only octogenarians who underwent surgical treatment were included, and selection bias seems plausible. The healthier patients were selected for surgical treatment. However, what we can learn from this data is that surgical treatment in octogenarians diagnosed with cancer can have good results.

Furthermore, only ASA score and CCI were used to evaluate the condition of the patients, leading to limited information about the functional status of the patients. Information about functioning in daily life, frailty, muscle strength, cognitive functioning, general performance, and presence of sarcopenia was not recorded. These factors could provide better insight to the condition of the patients and could reveal additional risk factors for development of postoperative complications and impaired survival in octogenarians surgically treated for CRC. In future research, these factors should be considered.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

If an octogenarian is deemed fit enough to undergo colorectal surgery, prevention of major postoperative complications might contribute to improvement of postoperative outcomes. Further research is needed to evaluate which patients are at risk to develop postoperative complications.
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